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,Use of Alcohol' at Dordt
by Jeff Burghgraef
Dordt College has changed
its perspective on
alcoholism, coinciding with
the change in the Christian
Reformed Church's position
on alcoholism. In the past
the eRe often referred to
alcoholism as a sin. At a
recent Synod, ideas changed.
During the 1986 Synod the
delegates voted to accept a
report submitted by a study
committee on alcoholism. A
Banner article quoted
caromit tee secretary Dr -.
Alexander C. De Jong as
saving:
"The alcoholic is not
responsible for getting the
disease, but once having
contracted the disease or
addiction, he or she is
responsible for the actions
which he or she commits that
are sinful."
There are several
definitions for the term
alcoholic. The Synod report
stated that an alcoholic is
someone who has a
biochemical genetic disease.
This is how a recovering
alcoholic defined an
alcoholic: ,
"It's not a matter of how
much ODe drinks or how often
one drinks, it's what
happens to the person when
h~ drinks. When a person
isn't able to go into a bar
and commit himself to an
amount he is going to drink
or not drink, that person
hinges on being an
alcoholic. It's a matter of
self control."
Dordt's previouB
discipline policy was partly
shaped by its definition of
alcoholism. John De Jager
said, "When I first came
here (3 years ago), th~
attitude was that a person
who abused alcohol needed to
be punished." At that time
Dordt's definition was in
sync with that of the eRe,
that alcoholism is a sin
that must be punished.
Before last year a Dordt
student caught with' alcohol
or misusing alcohol was
referred to the dean of
students. rf found guilty,
the student could have been
fined a maximum of $25.
This policy has changed.
/'What primarily brought
about the change in policy,"
said· Van Soelen, "was our
discussions with colleges
and students." College
exchange programs, in which
Dordt students visit other-
colleges and vice versa,
have been helpful in
developing the current
policy. Students expressed
concern about what they felt
was an increase of on-campus
drinking.
Since 1983 two studies
have been conducted at Dordt
to analyze our drinking
situation. The first was
compiled by sociology
professor Fred De Jong,
along with help from
students. The research
project was started when
students expressed concern
about the issue.
.De Jong says the study is
an Eye Opener
RGlI Lounge: Frequen10ed
imbibers. Is it a sign of
simply the only place to
many Dortt'll regular
cultural mundane or is it
for mixed drinks
a valid description of the
(fall) 1983 student body's
attitudes. Researchers had
a set method for choosing
from the phone directory
names to be· polled. "The
most important thing about
this study is that every
student had an equal chance
of being polled, " said,
De Jong. Thirty five
students from the 1,113
member student body were
polled.
According to students,
alcohol problems existed.
In 1983, 61% of those
polled (r~ughly 678 students
out of the 1,113) felt that
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up Front at Dordt
Tonight, VB vs. Briar Cliff,
st home, 6:30, '7:30 PM.
Frio Oct. 24
Ancient Philosophy Test,
9:00 AM, study hard!
Student Recital, CR, 3:00PM.
Fall Festival-Band, Choir,
Orchestra, CR, 8:00 PM.
Sat. Oc1o. 25
Soccer VB. omaha, at home,
1:00 PM
ACT Tes1oing, C-158, C-203,
7:30 AM-noon.
oneota Chamber Players, CH,
8:00PM.
Mon. OCio. 27
Grad. School Day, 9:30-3:30
Wed. Oct. 29, Fri. Oct, 31
Sat. Nov. l-
Our Town; TePaske Theatre,
8:00 PM.
Thur. OCt. 30
Reformation Day Lectures,
G-160, 3:30 PM, 7:30 PM.
Frio Oct. 31
Film-~, C-160, 3:00 PM,
6:00 PM, 8:00 PM, 10:00 PM.
Mon. Nov. 3
Dr. Robert Siegel, lecture,
C-160, 3:00 PM, 7:30 PM.
Tues. Nov. 4
VB vs. St. Mary's, home,
7:00 PM.
Siouxland Bloodbank, W-Com.
Wed. Nov. 5
Eating Disorder Presentatio
C-160, 7:,00PM,.
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Privacy~in the Bedroom, Gay-rights, and a Christian
Response.
by William Meyerhoff
On March 20, 1986, New York City finally got its gay-
rights law. After two decades of bitter fighting the City
Council passed the bill by a surprising margin of 21 to
14. That night, New Yorker's TV screens were filled with
news fsotage of jubilant homosexuals hugging, kis~in91
and dancing' in celebration.
On June-3D, 1986, curbing its expansion of privacy
rights, the Supreme Court upheld state laws that prohibit
oral or anal sexual contact. The 5-4 ruling in Ha~dwick
v. Georgia was a defeat for homosexuals, who had hoped
the case would help reduce prejudice-against them.
Hardwick v. Georgia
During the last half century the U.S. Supreme Court, by
relying on the Bill of Rights, has slowly expanded the
definition of privacy by limiting state encroachment on
individual privacy. But that Constitutional evolution
carne to an abrupt halt in the Hardwick v. Georgia
ruling. In a sharply disputed 5-4 decision, the Supreme
Court upheld a Georgia law that makes it a felony,
punishable by up to 20 years in prison, for consenting
adults to commit sodomy -- oral ot anal sexual relations.
Although the statute in question applies to
heterosexuals, the majority opinion only discussed
homosexual acts. Writing for the majority, JustJce Byron
White declared that • •••to claim that a right to engage
in such conduct is ••• 'implicit in the concept of ordered
liberty' is at best, facetious."
Gay-rights groups were infuriated by the decision. Gays
feared that the high court had sanctioned homophobia,
including the denial of employment, housing, or custody
rights to Qut-of-the-closet homosexuals.
The decision may ultimately restrict the existing law
of privacy. Most of the Supreme Court decisions
concerning privacy (9th Amendment) since the mid-sixties
have focused on family relations- striking down, for
example, laws banning interracial marriage and the
distribution of contraceptives. Those privacy cases led
to Roe v. Wade, and the creation of a right of a woman
to choose an abortion.
~In his dissent, Justice Harry Blackmuq rejected the
majority's reasoning •.Blackmun argued that the h~9h court
had not understood its own privacy precedents. Blackmun
in his dissent wrote, "We protect t~ose rights not
because they contribute, in some direct and material way,
.to the general public welfare, but because they form so
central a part of an individual's life. What the court
really has refused to recognize is the fundamental
interest all individuals have in controlling the nature
'Tho Constitution dllllsn't moan us': A gay-rights demonstration in New York
of their intimate associations.·
Blackmun's point is well taken. Although at first
glance many Christians might hail the Supreme Court's
decision, that decision po~es ~ threat to the privacy of
heterosexuals as well as homosexuals. For example, under
current Michigan state law, it is conceivable that a
married Christian Reformed couple living in Grand Rapids
could be sentenced to 15 years in prison for engaging in
oral sex in the privacy of their bedroom.
Public opinion is also against the Supreme Court's
ruling. A recent Gallup poll reported that 57 percent of
those surveyed thought that states should not prohibit
private sexual practices between consenting adult
homosexuals, and 74 percent said that states should not
prohibit heterosexual activity either. Law enforcement
officials express that they have little interest in
applying the existing sodomy bans. To enforce such laws
would bring Big Brother into the bedroom of both
straights and gays.
To show that cases involving heterosexuals do find
their way into court, another case in Georgia will
challenge the sodomy law again. This time an appeals
court will decide the constitutionality of the law as
applied to heterosexuals~ The case, Stover v. Georgia,
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Christian Citizens Must Deal With Complexities in Homosexuality Debate
Continued from page 2
is an appeal by James E. Stover Jr. who was convicted by
a jury for engaging in cons~sual oral. sex with a woman.
, The Supreme Court's decision in Hardwick v. Georgia
was a blow to the right of privacy for adults in their
sexual relationships. Hopefully the court will overturn
that decision by striking down the law in Stover v.
s>eorgia.
behavior .to the fore and made it central to their
self-identification, that ,is what "gay" means. And they
insist ~hat society focus on this also, by giving it
immunity from moral judgement. No other citizen in
society is identified by personal preference, let alone a
deviant one. Gay activists have chosen to make themselvea
a minority.
New York City Council's Passage of a Gay-rights Bill A Christian Response
The passage, on March 20, of New York City's gay-rights
law was a triumph for. gay activists, and a disturbing
defeat for the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of New York,
the Orthodox Jewish community, the Christian community,
the long-standing mores of Weatern civilization and the
revulsion of the general public.
Unlike the case previously diacussed, the issue in this
case is not the privacy of adults in regards to sex, but
the attempt by gay activists to impose their morals and
values on the rest of society. It fs not the lifestyle of
discreet hOmosexuals for which the gay activist fights,
but what they seek to legitimize, even in the face of the
AIDS epidemic, is the most extravagant expressions of
homosexuality, as their own publications and statements
make clear.
Gay-rights legislation does not protect the promiscuous
behavior of gays, rather.it forbids the normal citizen to
to disapprove of such behavior. As Joseph Sobran has
said, "Gay-rights laws don't establish equal rights. They
redistribute rights from straights to gays willing tuuse
the power of the state to compel social acceptance. Gays
gain the right to force landlords to rent them
apar~tsl landlords and their straight tenants lose the
right of free association. Gays gain the riVht to force
employers to hire them, owners of even small businesses
lose the right to hire employees of whose morals they
approve, and lose as well the right to employ the fruits
of ~ .... __ ; "'.1$.'UstUP"'~4"_~_~
to have the schools proselytize on theIr behalf (ie,
amoral, non-discriminatory attitudes toward homosexuality
in curriculum) to (desirable?) children, parents lose the
right to form their children's morals."
What is being promoted by gays is behavior, not
status, as in the case of blacks or Women. The New York
Archdiocese is correct in objecting to the law, because
it would without precedent, treat morally controversial
behavior as a civil right, those'who infringed on that
"right" ~ould be penalized with up to a year in jail.
According to the Archdiocese statement, "What the bill
primarily and u~timately seeks is the legal approval of
homosexual conduct and activity."
Unlike blacks who have only sought to take their place
in society, gay activists have brought their deviant
What is the import of these cases for Christians? These
cases reveal that there is a moral battle being waged in
this country on such complex issues as the right of
indivduals to privacy in sexual practices, whether
deviant behavior is a civil right, and the role of
government in legislating morality.
As the Contemporary Testimony states, -Homosexualism
is explicit homosexual pr~ctice; the person engaging in
such acts is responsible."
Christians need to arise to the challenge of gay-rights
activists by battling in the legal arena to make certain
that Christian norms are not trampled into the dust,
while not threatening or jeopardiZing personal liberty
and the privacy of individual expression. This is an
especially difficult task in our pluralistic society.
For instance, it has been suggested by some that homo-
sexuals should not be allowed to be school teachers
because school teachers are an example to their students.
But what if a homosexual school teacher does not exhibit
iIft!"""his gay behavior in the classroom? would he be more of a
detriment to the class than a promiscuous straight
teacher who propositions his students? Or any worse than
a militant facist or Marxist? And if laws were passed
preventing homose~ls from seeking employment, shoqld
they prevent them from working at all jobs- such as being
a truck driver?
These questions are difficult to answer,but the~~~ ~~~ ~.Ii4I'IIilt e__ <;/;l~H1t;4A
citiz~s from trying to COMe up with solutions, it means
that we will have to work that much harder if we are to
have any influence on the laws that are being made in
this nation. These laws a~e not irrelevant, as can be
seen from these two cases involving homosexuality.
Finally, Christians must speak out against the
immoralfty of homosexuality, calling homosexuals to
repent from their sin, but also reach out to those coming
out of the gay-lifestyle so that they may join those who
"were washed, and were sanctified and justified in the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ and in the Spirit of our
God (1·Cor.6,ll).
Editor's note, On Wav. II, there will be an all day
seminar on Homosexuality for pastors and counselors in
west Commons.
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teaching preschool, tutoring
English as a second
language, being a PAL or big
brother or sister to area
children, teens, and group
home residents. Other
students volunteer in
churcQes or private homes,
and tutor adult basic
education.
The Volunteer Program
staff consists of Director
Jacqueline Srnit, and
coordinators Galen Sinkey,
Kris Van Zee, Dawn Ledeboer,
Alison Broersma, Lora Vis,
Dennis Kuik, and Jill Vander
Maten. The staff advisor is
Glenda Droogsma, the college
counselor.
The purpose of the
volunteer program is to
offer students the
opportunity to express their
faith and love for God by
giving their time, energy,
and love. Volunteering also
provides valuable hands-on
experience for students who
want to get a glimpse of
what their major is all
about, and it can provide
students with important
future job recommendations a
There are still numerous
positions open for those who
are willing to put aside two
hours a week for kingdom
service a Opportunities are
available for students
willing to work with
handicapped people, work as
foreign language tutors for
grade school students, or
tutor adults in basic
education a The volunteer
Program is also seeking
music, art, and theatre arts
majors who are willing to
give an hour or two a
semester to give recitals,
perform skits, or display
art exhibits ln area nursing
and residential homes a-- .~~.'."4._._~_". J
Volunteer Club
Helps The Needy.
by Jacqueline Smit
The Dordt College
Volunteer Program has
begun another year of active
kingdom service a Over 100
students serve two hours
per week as volunteers in
community agencies and
organizations a This totals
over 200 hours per week
of volunteer service in
our community, a 50%
increase from first semester
last yeara
Presently
choose from
sites
handicapped
visiting
r
\
students can
17 volunteer
working with
people,
elderly,
Smit, head coord-
Dordt1s Volunteer
Jacqueline
inator for
Program a
the
4
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~Mr.T. IesFeedback
by "Mean Dean the Science Machine- Draayir,
helping hand from Mr. Yellow .
Achilles and Tortoise are seated in ~ greasy fast-food
establishment in ancient Greece eating gyros.
Mr.T;
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
I1r.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achilles, this is the last time that I'll let you
choose a place to eat! This food is appalling!
Food should be appealing, not appalling.
Come now, Mr.T, the food isn't that bad. Besides
itls cheap. You know how hard it is to find cheap
food these days.
The expense comes when the heartburn hits. It just
doesn't pay. I could have had scallopini, or filet
migno~, but what could I expect from a gyro guru
like you.
I'm terribly sorry Mr.T, but I lost my wallet, and
all I have is a few drachmas in my pocket. Maybe
we should send this food back.
Yes, perhaps we should send this feed back.
'Feedback?
How interesting it is that you should bring up the
aub je ct ,
[perplexed] Huh?
I said that it is very interesting that you should
bring up the topic of feedback.
I know how you love after-dinner conversation
Mr.T, but I have no idea what you are talking
about. 11m not aware that I brought up any
"interesting topic.~
Oh but you did, Achilles. You mentioned feedback.
I did not! I don't even know what that"is.
Then I shall enlighten you. [Achilles sighs in
anticipation of another long, thought provoking,
after dinner lecture.] Feedback'is a very useful
and exciting concept. The word "feedback" is used
to describe a system in which the output is "fed
back" to the input.
I'm sorry, Mr.T, but you're talking way above my
head.
Thatls difficult to conceptualize, being that you
are taller than I am. But please don"lt try to
change the topic. Let me give an example of
feedback to clarify the concept. One of the most.
basic feedback systems is a thermostat.
A what?
It's a device used to control the temperature of a
room, but it won't be invented for a long time
yet.Let me describe its operation. When the
temperature of the room in which the thermostat is
installed drops to a certain temperature, the
device, which has a mechanism to detect air
temperature, responds by sending an electrical
signal to the furnace which is the source of heat
Special thanks to our new typist
Nancy Steenhoek for her work this issue.
fh- ~ ~ Steedut _
442 East 1st Street
722·0177
Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00-5:00
Thursday evenings till 9:00
Saturday mornings 9:00-12:00
Tanning available
..
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
Mr.T:
Achs:
for the room. Don't worry about what an electrical
signal is. For our purposes it can be seen as a
slap in the head from the furnace's view. It
tells the furnace to turn on and send warm air
into the room. Assuming that the furnace obeys,
the room temperature will eventually rise high
enough so that the thermostat decides, "Ooh, itls
getting too hot in here.· It then tells the
furnace to turn off, after which the room begins
to cool down again, and the cycle repeats. The
temperature of the room remains nearly constant at
a comfortable level.
Sounds like a good idea. But what does it have to
do with feedback?
Well, the warm air from the furnace warms the
thermostat. Here we have the output (warm air)
tieing fed back into the input (the thermostat), so
that constant adjustments can be made. The end
result is a comfortable room.
Oh, I guess it makes sense.
Feedback occurs allover the place. Another
example is your sense of balance. Why, do you
suppose, it is that we can walk, stand, etc.,
without falling over? It's because of your
vcochlea.
My what?
Your cochlea. It's in your ear.
I've been wanting to say "in your ear" since this
conversation started.
I fail to find humor in that, Achilles. Anyway,
the cochlea tells the brain when you are losing
your balance. Your brain then responds by sending
signals to certain muscles so that your -body
adjusts in such a way as to maintain balance. If
your body overadjus~s so that you start tipping
the other way, the cochlea again comes to your
rescue. Your cochlea is not content unless your
body is in perfect balance. So again we have a
feedback system where the cochlea constantly
monitors movements of the body and requests other
body movements to be made in order to maintain
balance.
That's all very interesting, Mr.T. Thanks for the
enlightenment.
Well, it's getting late and I have to get back to
my lady. I only wish I had time to speak of
positive feedback, because the feedback that "I've
discussed so far is negative.
~ind of like the feedback the Diamond gets.
Yeah, yeah, that's the ticket.
Actually it would probably be truer to say that
Diamond doesn't get feedback, as can be seen by
the lack of editorial responses_
We have strayed from the topic we were discussing,
Achilles.
Yes. I think we should leave.
But before we leave, lid like to point out that
feedback occurs almost everywhere. It occurs in
economics, where, for example, interest is earned
on an investment and is then reinvested. It will
occur in electronics,' where the usefulness of
feedback will first be recognized. It occurs in bio
'logical systems in many different ways. It occurs
in lecture halls, where ~rofessors ask for feed-
back from students. Jimi Hehd~ix used audio feed-
back to create a distinct style of pyschedelic
music. Feedback occurs ••• [Nearly an hour passes,
and Achilles, who is now very impatient and bored,
finally breaks in].
Excuse me, Mr.Tl It also occurs at home, where
your woman is crying, "come home, come home."
By Zeus! I must have gotten carried away. You know
how I do that occasionally. [they get up from
their booth]
I'm glad that you could find the time to dine with
me Mr.T. It's always such a pleasure.
The pleasure was all mine, Achilles, except for
the food. I'll choose the restaurant next time.
Good-bye.
Yeah, ~atch you later alligator, er Tortoise~
,/
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Taking Another Look:"
Student Forum
Student Forum has gotten
off to a busy start this
semester and your
representatives have been
hard at worka
Alth~ugh the forum has
been dealing with many
different issues, there is
one issue in particular that
we need your input as
students.
Soon the forum will ,be
sending a letter to all
faculty members concerning
the topic of prayer during
.class. We are recommending
that' the professors allow
time for prayer and/or Bible
reading in class the first
time class meets each week,
and encouraging them to
integrate this into every
class perioda
We feel that there is a
number of professors who
seem to "abstain" from any
devotional activity in
class. Therefore,' we would
like to see prayer
implemented in class in
order to focus on GoA's
sovereignty in each academic
area. Hopefully this 'will
help students more clearly
see the integration of their
academic work with their
spiritual life.
Please show your support
or critique of this idea by
sending "a note to the editor
of the Diamond. Student
Forum does not work without
student input!
Your representatives have
been busy with other
projects as well. The
upperclassmen members
started the year by turning
in five goals or issues they
would like to work on this
year. We have spent quite a
bit of time discussing these
issues and are in the
process of turning them into
proposals to various
committees on campus. We
also evaluated the Book
Market we spons~red the
first week of school and
have planned changes for the
upcoming Book Market next
semester.
If you have any ideas or
issues you would like to see
discussed on Student Forum,
please contact your nearest
representative!!
October 23 - November 1st
Step into Style at Inga's For Her
with Super Savings on shoes
and boots
- Entire inventory of Shoes and Boots reduced 20-50%I
Styles by 9West, Candies, Connie, Khombie,
and morel
- Snow boots by Candies $29.88
many colors to choose from.
- Leather styles by Nike $31.88 (regular price $39.95).
- All purses reduced 20-40% l
- Hosiery 20-50% off.
- Get a Connie tote for $,99 with
a shoe purchase (a $6,00 value)!
- Sox - buy one pair at regular price,
receive a second pair at 40% off.
Inga's For Her ~ j t lIngn-a Master Card/Visa honored~orHerphone 722-3696 Men's Clothing and Shoes
~
- SiOUT. C.enterSioux Center '.
-- _ J . . . .
"DEATH IS Em5ED"
Contemporary Chri&tian Musician James Ward entertains
last Friday evening. The climax of the concert was
his performance of his song "'Death is Ended." .
October Shoe Spectacular
October .
Dress Shoes
Save $5.00 to $12.00
on styles from
Dexter; Freeman, Cherokee
Athletic Shoes
Save $5.00 to $10.00 Casual Shoes
on styles from Save $5.00 to $10.00
Nike and Reebok on styles from
Dexter, Freeman,
Cherokee, Streetcars
Western Boots
Save $25.00 to $50.00
on styles from
Tony Lama and Justin
5
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Dordt CoUege Develops NewAkoIroI Abuse P--oIicy:AbuseFSNow Get Counseling
Continued from page I , -,
problems from abusing a month. Over the last four years alcoholabusershas had some
alcoholic beverages were 12% (132 students) were Dordt has also changed its positive results. De Jager
increasingat Dardt. categorized as moderately definition ,of alcohlism. says students are better
The study 'focused'on how heavy drinkers and drank 1-2 Part of this change is due informed about alcohol today
often students drank in a times per' week. 3% were to new information provided than they were a couple of
we~k. The report showed that considered heavy drinkers, by scientists. "Alcoholism years ago. ·Since we moved
12% (133 students) went out drinking 3-4 days a week. is an illness just like in the direction of helping
drinking 2-3 times a week. Erom the studies Dordt pneumonia," said John De those who drink," said De
Roughly 3% (33 students) realized that roughly 3-5% Jager. "A person who Jager, "we have had about 7
drank alcohol more than 3 of its student population develops pn~umonia needs or 8 students who have
times a week on a regular (between 33 and 55 people) professional help; so does matured in their use of
basis. didn't drink just for fun -- an alcoholic. We don't alcohol. They have become
Although a minority of they drank because they had punish people who have nondependent on alcohol and
students abused alcohol a problem. pneumonia; neither do we this has had a positive
regularl~, 45% of those Both the stuaies and punish alcoholics." effect on their grades."
polled (500 students) said discussions with students Dordt has been trying to Van Soelen observes that
they had been affected by helped bring about Oordt',s help' ~tudents by informing on-campus drinking has
others who abuse alcohql. current disciplinary policy them about alcohol. Upon decreased since the studies
Excessive noise in dorms, a for those who possess or completion of the 1983 study were dbne. "A high
drunk roommate, or vandalism misuse alcohol on campus. by De Jong, a seminar was percentage of students are
are some of the ways alcohol Current policy states if a held to inform students against alcohol abuse,"
abusers affect others. student is found possessing ,about alcohol. An said Van Soe1en.
De Jong said that in 1983 alcohol on campus he can be information rack on alcohol De Jong, Van Soelen, and
Dordt's student population fined a maximum of $100. The and drug abuse was put up in De Jager all feel a study
was split into 3 categories: increase from the previous the SUB. Also, over the analyzing the current
the" teetotalers, the social $25 fine occurred last year. last few years Oordt has student body's attitudes
drinkers, and the regular Student-sare generally not, jo~ned other colleges in toward drinking would be
drinkers. Each category referred to the police recognizing Alcohol helpful.
represents a third of thel except possibly in the case Awareness week. Workshops Despite all attempts, some
student body (roughly 370 of a minor. are usually held on campus students and administrators
students out of 1,113). Anyone misusing or during the week. I agree that there are
The teetotalers abstain possessing alcohol on campus "You pick up ideas from students who don't receive
from alcohol completely. is automat~cally referred to various colleges," said heIV .for their drinking
Social drinkers drink on the dean. This punishment, Van Soelen. One transplanted problem because they don't
social occasions not more' however, has taken a new: idea, known to Dordt want. it. As one student
than once a month. Regular twist. Once in the dean's students as the SUB Club, said, ftI think there are
drinkers drink 2 or more office, one might be sent to was implemented to serve as some students who aren't
times a week. "It is some the Alcohol and Drug Apuse a drinking alternative. taking their drinking as
of these regular drinkers Center downtown for- Lori Hallquist, previous seriously as they. should
who need help," said DeJong. evaluation. The new policy Dordt counselor, had seen be." ~
A second study done in the makes sure that those who the idea work at Florida
1984-85 school year by the have an alcohol problem get State Universiy.
CRC Synod Study Committee on help. Dordt's action to help
Alcoholism found a result
similar to the 1983 study.
The stUdy accounted for
several variables like
denomination, geographical
origin, GPA, etc. Students
in large classes such at"
Hist 100 and Soc 201 were
'9iven a questionnaire. A
total of 431 students were
polled from the 1,103 member
student body.
Overall, students felt
committed to their religious
background. The study
showed that 43% felt they
were very religious, 53%
moderately religious, and 3%
slightly religious.,96% said
they attended church at
least once a week. It
appears that some students'
drinking habbits conflict
with religious beliefs.
The study placed students
into 1 of 6 drinking
categories. 18% (198
student;) did not use
alcohol. 29% (319 students)
were light drinkers, meaning
they drank less than once a
month. 17% (187 students)
were lightly moderate
drinkers who drank about
once a month. 20%' (220
students) were moderate
drinkers, drinking 3-4 times
World Series Special
-----------------------------------------• •• •; $3.00 off large :• •• •• •: HouseSpecial:'. .• •
: Expires October 31 : Expires October 31.~---_-------------A-------------------~
$2,00 off a
medium pizza
I ,
OPEN: Monday·-Thursday 11:00 a.m.·11:DO p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11:00 a.m.·mldnlght
Located at 749 North MaIn (next to HyVee) In SIoux Center ,
PHONE 722·3988 Darren Rensink, Owner
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,'Our Town' Set
For Next Week
SIOUX CENTER, Iowa, Oct.
16, 1986--0ur Town is
going to look a bit
different this time around,
say director Verne Meyer
and scene designer John
Hofland of Dordt College's
upcoming theatre production.
The play Our Town, by
Thorton Wilder, . is. a
long-time favorite of many.
Written at a time when the
art world was just beginning
to reject realism--the idea
that art had to create the
illusion of reality, Thorton
Wilder's Our Town played
a pivotal role in the
history of American theatre.
Wilder was one of the very
first to actively reject
realism in a play. While
his story was about the real
events that happen to
everyone, everywhere, his
set was out" of the
ordinary. Wilder used a
bare minimum of /urniture
and no props. He also
created a stir by having a
Wstage maniger- character
in his play who commented
on the scenes, reminding
the audience that they were
seeing a play, not real
life.
-Todayfs audiences,-
says director Meyer, -don't
really expect realism
anymore, so we don't need to
reject ic as actively as
Thorton Wilder did. That
gives us the opportunity to
look at the content of Our
Town and develop a new
structure that will enhance
'that content even more for
today's audien~e.-
The new structure? No
broom-pushing stage manager;
instead" a woman will
narrate and comment on the
action of the play. The set,
too, will look different.
WMalaWMP ...
I'M MOVINGSOMe~ree,-~e!..
Professor John Hofland,
man behind the scenes
Our Town.
the
of
Sioux County Concert Series
'86-'87 Season
The Oneata Chamber Players (October 25, 1986)
Coming hom the scenic oneote River Valley, this ensemble will present a varied program of quartet,
trio, duo and solo music from all periods, including music written for the Players.
Jack Morgan and the Russ Morgan Orchestra (November 17, 1986)
Ten mustcrans. led by Jack Morgan on the trombone, perform the music of Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller,
Russ Morgan and others on the hit parade in the '30's and '40's when Big Band Music was at its prime.
Amherst Saxophone Quartet (February 18, 1987)
Well known for both their music and their on-stage humor, these superb musicians will perform a variety
of classical music, Ragtime jazz and commissioned works.
Black Jazz Dance (March 31, 1987)
This 14 member dance company will trace black music and dance from its beginnings in Africa right
up to the modern black music of today. Highly recommended by Dr. Albert McNeil of the McNeil Jubilee
Singers.
American Boys Choir (April 6, 1987)
This famed Boys Choir will present its imaginative classical repertoire which has entertained Presidents,
Popes and royalty since 1937.
7
John Hofland has designed a
set that looks like the
-town" is drift~ng in the
middle of the cosmos. "It's
a different production
concept," says Meyer, "a
different interpretat~on."
Will the audience miss the
old broom-pushing stage
manager? "I think so,· says
Meyer-~But theatrtP"is never
the same--you should expect
something different every
time. We don't want to make
Wilder's play into some dead
object of high art."
The play is still a great
show for all ages. It is
still the story of events
that happen to everyone,
everywhere. ~d this tiroe,
it will be something more,
something different.
The play will show in
TePaske Theatre (at Sioux
Center High School) on
October 29, 31, and November
1 at 8,00 p.m. Tickets are
$3.00, $4.00, and' $5.00 and
may be reserved by calling
(712) 722-6430 from 1-5 p.m.
and 6-9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 1-5 p.m. Friday,
and 1-3 p.m. Saturday.
Season Tickets Are Available:
Until the First Concert on 10/25
Adults· $20.00 Students· $12.00 Families·$48.00
For more informationor to purchase a lic~et,contact:
Jo Faber - Music Office - ext. 6221
Or, call laura at 722-0761 weekday afternoons
Sioux County Concert Series
337 N. Main Avenue - Sioux Center, Iowa 51250
Allperformances begin at 8 p.m. in the DordtCollege Chapel·Music Center in Sioux Center. Admission by season member-
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Bessie is hot to trot
-she ainft no dog!-
and gets a date. Mr.Modality says,
.JAWS
The terrifying
motion picture
from the terrifying
No.1 best seller.
"",.
!PG: ...MJ.Y II roo 1101~ fOIl YOUHGl, CHILORIN
Halloween
October 31
3, 0, 8, 10 C160
,,,,, ...,
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Sports
. Thursday, October 23, 1986
by Ron DeBoer
The Dordt Blades will be
hosting their season opener
in the Sioux City Auditorium
against the Drake University
Bulldogs this Friday and
Ssturday nights, in what
will prove to be another by Jeff Burghgraef
classic match-up between Three straight wins added
the two teams. Dordt and up to a victory over Wayne
Drake have clashed numerous State for Dordt's varsity
times in the past four volleyball team in the
years, and Dordt has yet Tuesday, Oct. 14, match.
to skate away' with a A Vander Berg/Broek
victory--the closest combination started Dardt
they've come is tying Drake scoring in game one. After
two years ago. They hope to Wayrie State's return of·
end that losing streak this Shelley Vander Berg's serve,'
weekend. Vonda Broek jumped up in the
Nine players from last I front line, anxiously
year's club have returned waiting to spike the ball.
this year and the Blades Opposing her were two Wayne .." ".n.n.n.<1.<1 ,..."." ".".n.<1 •.., ,...,.. ".".n •.., ,..."." n.<1.<1•.., ".I"
hope that his experience, State players anticipating ..
alonq with their talent from I the spike. Broek avoided the
four first-year players, wall of Wayne players,
will carry them through cle~erly spiking around them
another successful season. with the side of her hand
Ed Groot will once again and gaining the point.
coach the Blades. Critics Broek continued to be
speculate that his aggressive by scoring 3
hard-nosed practice tactics points back-to-back, putting
will result in higher the score at 9-5. Wayne
numbers in the win-column. State's Missy Stoltenberg,
Fans are hopeful. followed by Nate Fontelle,
The games this weekend upped t~e score to 9-9.
are full-contact, which After a brief struggle,
means they will be Dordt's Shirley Kaemingk
action-packed, from start to dazzled Wayne by tying the
finish. game at 13-13, and then
Friday'S game is slated wrapped it up with a 15-13
for 7 :00 p.m., while win. Kaemingk led Defender
face-off time on Saturd~y scoring with 9 points in the
is set for 3:00 p.m. game.
Defender play devastated
Wayne State in the second
game, Dordt capturing a
15-0 win. Wayne State had
trouble penetrating the
Defenders' front wall.
Scoring in game 3 was
sporadic. At one point the
score tied at 6-6. Kaemingk
stepped in near the end of
the game. With her scoring
power she gave Dordt the few
points they needed to win
the match. Kaemingk lead
Defender scoring in game
3 with 6 points. The game
ended with a score of 15-9.
VALUABLE COUPON
Buy any large pizza at I SMALL
regular price and get: T S lad
a second large single : aco a
ingredient pizza :
$300 :
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Dordt Faces
Drake This
Weekend
Lady Defenders
Beat Wayne State \
MAGIC WHEELS
Roller Rink
Halloween Skate
Friday Night, October 31
6:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
'. Our witch will be painting faces.
• Treats lor everyone.
• Sock hop 1-2 a.m.
• Wear a costume or come as you are.
• Everyone bring a flashlight.
Hwy 75, South 722·2201
CREATIVE HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN
" ..,'\·,\\'~~~'l:tlf",,,.,,
"v,J~ ~
.J~ ~.
C (1l~)
'''''''''t:1I_tI\IIlII\'II~
Renae Kroese,owner/stylist
RenaeTe Stroete,stylist
Hours:MON. thruSAT. 9 A.M. -5 P.M.
MON. thruTHURS. evenings
232 NorthMainAve.
Locatedjustsouthof FirstNationalBank
(712) 722-0008
Regular $2.19
FOR with thiscoupon $149
_ Single ingredients available are ham, beef,
pepperoni, or Italian sausage
Not v:alidwith ddinria or any other coupon.
EJ:pira Nov~mbcr 8, 1'Jll6
Not valid with dcliverie5 or any other coupon.
Erpires November 8, 1'86
Pucci's Pizza
Sioux Center, Iowa Sioux Center, Iowa
EXPIRES Saturday, November 8, 1986
Pucci's Pizza
Crossword Puzzle Solution •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.' Kempers Flower House :• •• 2 carnations •
: -- for $1.00 ~ :
: with this ad ~ :
: 722·1182 :
: located 2 blocks west of Franken Manor :
• coupon valid October 23·29 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
